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Congregational singing is suspended per COVID protocol.

INTROIT Sung by Cantor/Schola alone
Oculi mei

Gregorian Missal, Mode VII
Oculi mei semper ad Dóminum, quia ipse evéllet de láqueo pedes meos: réspice in me, et miserére mei, quóniam únicus et pauper sum ego. Ps. Ad te
Dómine levávi ánimam meam: Deus meus, in te confido, non erubéscam.
My eyes are forever turned towards the Lord; for he shall release my feet
from the snare; look upon me and have mercy on me, for I am abandoned
and destitute. ℣. Unto you, O Lord, have I lifted up my soul; O my God, I
trust in you, let me not be put to shame.
Ps. 25:15, 16 & 1-2
GREETING
Roman Missal

Celebrant:

In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.

Assembly:
Celebrant:

Amen.

Assembly:

And with your spirit.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of
God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with
you all. (or similar greeting)

OF

L ENT — Y EAR

OF

S AINT J OSEPH

but on the seventh day he rested.
That is why the LORD has blessed the sabbath day and made it
holy.
“Honor your father and your mother,
that you may have a long life in the land
which the LORD, your God, is giving you.
You shall not kill.
You shall not commit adultery.
You shall not steal.
You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
You shall not covet your neighbor’s house.
You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife,
nor his male or female slave, nor his ox or ass,
nor anything else that belongs to him.”

RESPONSORIAL PSALM Cantor/Schola
The Grail, 1963
Psalm 19:8, 9, 10, 11
Richard Proulx; (Ganza/Parry, 10:00)
Ant., Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.

The law of the LORD is perfect,
it revives the soul.
The rule of the LORD is to be trusted,
it gives wisdom to the simple.
The precepts of the LORD are right,
they gladden the heart.
The command of the LORD is clear,
it gives light to the eyes.
The fear of the LORD is holy,
abiding forever.
The decrees of the LORD are truth,
and all of them just.
Cantor/Schola New Plainsong III, David Hurd; Mass for Four Voices, William Byrd
They are more to be desired than gold,
Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.
than the purest of gold;
and sweeter are they than holy,
COLLECT (OPENING PRAYER)
than honey from the comb.
THE LITURGY OF THE WORD
SECOND READING
FIRST READING
Exodus 20:1-17
rothers and sisters:

PENITENTIAL ACT

Confiteor

confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers and sisters that I have greatly sinned,
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do,
And striking the breast, say:
through my fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault;
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.
KYRIE

1 Corinthians 1:22-25

n those days, God delivered all these commandments:
If God is for us, who can be against us?
“I, the LORD, am your God,
Jews demand signs and Greeks look for wisdom,
who brought you out of the land of Egypt, that place of slavery.
but we proclaim Christ crucified,
You shall not have other gods besides me.
a stumbling block to Jews and foolishness to Gentiles,
You shall not carve idols for yourselves
but to those who are called, Jews and Greeks alike,
in the shape of anything in the sky above
Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God.
or on the earth below or in the waters beneath the earth;
For the foolishness of God is wiser than human wisdom,
you shall not bow down before them or worship them.
and the weakness of God is stronger than human strength.
For I, the LORD, your God, am a jealous God,
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION Cantor
“Orbis factor,” acc. David Hurd
inflicting punishment for their fathers’ wickedness
Praise and honor, to you, O Lord Jesus Christ.
God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
on the children of those who hate me,
so that everyone who believes in him might have eternal life.
Jn 3:16
down to the third and fourth generation;
G
OSPEL
John
2:13-25
but bestowing mercy down to the thousandth generation
ince the Passover of the Jews was near,
on the children of those who love me and keep my commandJesus went up to Jerusalem.
ments.
He found in the temple area those who sold oxen, sheep, and doves,
“You shall not take the name of the LORD, your God, in vain.
as well as the money changers seated there.
For the LORD will not leave unpunished
He made a whip out of cords
the one who takes his name in vain.
and drove them all out of the temple area, with the sheep and oxen,
“Remember to keep holy the sabbath day.
and spilled the coins of the money changers
Six days you may labor and do all your work,
and overturned their tables,
but the seventh day is the sabbath of the LORD, your God.
No work may be done then either by you, or your son or daughter, and to those who sold doves he said,
“Take these out of here,
or your male or female slave, or your beast,
and stop making my Father’s house a marketplace.”
or by the alien who lives with you.
His
disciples recalled the words of Scripture,
In six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth,
Zeal
for your house will consume me.
the sea and all that is in them;
At this the Jews answered and said to him,

“What sign can you show us for doing this?”
Jesus answered and said to them,
“Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up.”
The Jews said,
“This temple has been under construction for forty-six years,
and you will raise it up in three days?”
But he was speaking about the temple of his body.
Therefore, when he was raised from the dead,
his disciples remembered that he had said this,
and they came to believe the Scripture
and the word Jesus had spoken.
While he was in Jerusalem for the feast of Passover,
many began to believe in his name
when they saw the signs he was doing.
But Jesus would not trust himself to them because he knew them
all,
and did not need anyone to testify about human nature.
He himself understood it well.

HOMILY
PROFESSION OF FAITH

SANCTUS Cantor/Schola

New Plainsong III, David Hurd

oly, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION
Assembly:
Save us, Savior of the world,

Roman Missal

for by your Cross and Resurrection
you have set us free.

AGNUS DEI Cantor/Schola

New Plainsong III, David Hurd

amb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
grant us peace.
ECCE AGNUS DEI
Celebrant: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away
the sins of the world. Blessed are those called to the
Nicene Creed
supper of the Lamb.

believe in one God, the Father almighty,
Assembly: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter
maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.
under my roof, but only say the word, and my soul
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
shall
be healed.
the Only Begotten Son of God,
AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION (5:15 p.m., 10:00 a.m.)
born of the Father before all ages.
For those who cannot be present
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.
through him all things were made.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least
For us men and for our salvation
spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there
he came down from heaven,
and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated
All bow while saying:
from You. Amen.
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
COMMUNIO Cantor/Schola
and became man.
Passer invenit
Gregorian Missal, Mode I
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
Passer invénit sibi domum, et turtur nidum, ubi repónat pullos suos: altária
he suffered death and was buried,
tua Dómine virtútum, Rex meus, et Deus meus: beáti qui hábitant in domo
and rose again on the third day
tua, in sǽculum sǽculi laudábunt te.
Ps 84:4, 5
in accordance with the Scriptures.
The sparrow has found herself a home, and the turtle dove a nest in which to
He ascended into heaven
lay her young: at your altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and my God! Blessed
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
are they who dwell in your house, they shall praise you for ever and ever.
He will come again in glory
MOTET (10:00)
to judge the living and the dead
Ubi caritas
Ola Gjeilo
and his kingdom will have no end.
Ubi cáritas et amor, Deus ibi est. Congregávit nos in unum Christi amor.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
Exsultémus et in ipso iucundémur. Timeámus et amémus Deum vivum, et
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
ex corde diligámus nos sincéro. Amen.
Where true love and charity are found, God is there. The love of Christ has
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
gathered us into one. Let us rejoice and be glad in Christ. Let us fear and
who has spoken through the prophets.
love the living God And care for one another with sincere hearts.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
Amen.
Latin, 9th c.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
HYMN FOR YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH
Sr. Cecilia Miriam, S.N.J.M.
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
Guardian of Humility
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Guardian of humility, dear holy father, Joseph,
UNIVERSAL PRAYER
Assembly: Lord, hear our prayer.
To whose care were trusted Jesus and Mary,
We
pray you, help us serve with gentleness and kindness;
THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
In prayer and fasting, alms we offer this Lententide.
PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS
Most loving father, save us from all darkness;
HYMN
IESU DULCIS MEMORIA
Aid us warring with the dread powers of evil.
O Sun of Justice
You,
strong protector, model of the Holy Family,
MOTET (10:00)
Now
care for us and help us as we care for others’ needs.
O vos omnes
Tomás Luis de Victoria
O vos ómnes qui transítis per víam: atténdite et vidéte si est dólor sicut
dólor méus. Atténdite, univérsi pópuli, et vidéte dolórem méum: si est
dólor sicut dólor meus.

O all you who pass by the way, behold and see if there is any sorrow like unto my sorrow. Behold, all you people, and see my sorrow: if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow.
Lam 1:12

Virginum custos et Pater, anon., English adapt., LWL 2021

RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION BY THE ASSEMBLY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISMISSAL
COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Go to Page 7 for Protocols

The English translation and Chants of The Roman Missal © 2010 International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with
permission. All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced by any means without permission in writing from the copyright owner. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
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CATHEDRAL HOURS
CATHEDRAL - COVID-19 HOURS

Monday - Friday 7:15 to 8:15 a.m.
Sunday Church opens approx. 25 minutes before Mass
Church Office is temporarily closed during Covid-19

SUNDAY MASS

Anticipatory (Saturday) 5:15 p.m.
Sunday 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., Noon, & 5:00 p.m.

DAILY MASS - COVID-19 SCHEDULE
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m.

SACRAMENT

OF

RECONCILIATION

Monday - Friday 3:45 to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19
Tuesday 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

ROSARY

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19
Sundays at 11:15 a.m. in the Cana Chapel and at
6:00 p.m. in the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin
Weekdays at 4:40 p.m. in the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin

OFFICE HOURS (RECTORY AT 239 SELBY AVENUE)
TEMPORARILY CLOSED DURING COVID-19

WELCOME CENTER HOURS

Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

GUIDED TOURS

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19
Offered Tuesday-Friday at 1:00 p.m. (except on holy days
and national holidays).

MUSEUM HOURS

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19
Call the Cathedral at 651.228.1766 for hours of operation.

VIRTUAL TOURS

Visit www.stpaulcathedraltour.com for a mobile app tour
and to virtually “walk through” the Cathedral.
The 5:15 p.m. Saturday Mass is recorded and aired on
Relevant Radio 1330 AM Sundays: 9:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses are recorded and broadcast at 7:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

SAINT VINCENT

DE

PAUL CAMPUS

Twin Cities Hmong Catholic Community
Located at 651 Virginia Street, Saint Paul
Sunday Mass (Hmong and English) 9:00 a.m.

SUNDAY STEWARDSHIP

“THE THIRD TIME’S A CHARM”:
SLOW LEARNERS IN THE CHURCH
Last week’s column discussed how a single letter in an esoteric
Greek word made all the difference in defining Catholic dogma about Jesus. By all accounts, Nicaea was a success. And
yet, as is so often the case, people were slow– very slow– to
assimilate its decrees. In fact, the Arian crisis continued to
brew even after the priest’s teaching was declared heretical. So,
we jump ahead for a moment to the Council of Ephesus in
431 A.D. (the 3rd council) which forbade any changes to the Creed
promulgated at Nicaea under pain of condemnation. Now, fast forward to
Chalcedon in 451 A.D., when an impasse of sorts was reached. In view
of the fixed nature of the creed according to Ephesus, bishops felt that to
add or change the Creed would violate an earlier council and were extremely hesitant to do so. And yet it was inadequate.
Ephesus (431) had decreed: “It is not permitted to produce … any other
creed except the one which was defined by the holy fathers who were
gathered together in the Holy Spirit at Nicaea. Any who dare to compose… another creed.” They weren’t joking! In the nick of time, an archdeacon in Constantinople rose, and proposed a brilliant way forward. An
earlier Council held at Constantinople in 381 A.D. had largely gone unnoticed to the wider Church. This is not unsurprising in its day. It’s not as
if the Council decrees were broadcast on EWTN! This is part of the problem in reconstructing historical events accurately. After all, the oldest surviving copy of the Nicene Creed dates to the 6th century. We have only
copies, albeit ancient ones in museums! The deacon related that an addition was added to the Nicene creed defending the divinity of the Holy
Spirit. Call it Nicaea “part 2”! Chalcedon was not disobeying a decree; rather, the third council after Nicaea finally cemented our Sunday creed.
Nicaea had rather abruptly ended its creed. In professing our belief that
Jesus was “coming to judge the living and the dead,” it simply added, “And
in the Holy Spirit.” Sorry, but to abruptly end with “and in the Holy Spirit”
is odd. What about the Holy Spirit? The Council Constantinople added an
entire section (a full 1/3 of our present Creed) and we recite this today. Thus,
technically speaking, what we pray at Sunday Mass is the NiceneConstantinopolitan Creed.” Whew– that’s a mouthful! But the assembled
bishops were skeptical, knowing nothing about such a creed from 381 A.D.
According to the research of Fr. Leo Davis, S.J., Church officials then produced the creed from the episcopal archives of Constantinople. The council accepted it “not as supplying any omission but as an authentic interpretation of the faith of Nicaea.”
Here we see evidence of a development of doctrine. In other words, the
addition was seen as an extension of Nicaea, and thus an example of development, not rupture. Development of dogma is a critical piece to the
puzzle of how the Holy Spirit guides the Church. In 325 A.D. the burning
question surrounded how the Church understood the person of Jesus, his
humanity and divinity. However, in 381 A.D. the issue was different. About
150 bishops gathered at the imperial palace in Constantinople, including
several future saints, I might add! There was a theological current of the
day that had denied the true divinity of the Holy Spirit. St. Athanasius
was among the first to detect their error. Briefly, they saw the Holy Spirit
more along the lines of an interpreter, angel, inferior in dignity to the Son.
Considering the creed’s abrupt ending, this should not be surprising.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FEBRUARY 21, 2021
Sunday Envelopes
$ 7,599.00
Member EFT
$10,344.34
Plate
$ 1,999.68
Total Sunday Contributions
$19,943.02
Fuel Collection
$ 3,173.00
Ash Wednesday Collection
$ 1,583.23
Thank you for your tremendous generosity!
Quite frankly, the Holy Spirit was treated as an afterthought in the Nicene
Saint Vincent de Paul Campus
$ 933.00 creed. Those who denied its divinity were initially known as Pneumatamachi,
(pneuma, spirit + machē, battle). It was not a compliment! They were thus
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adversaries of those recognizing the divinity of the Holy Spirt. And it was
a knockdown, drag out battle! Later, they became called Macedonians, after the bishop who spread the heresy, denying the divinity of the Holy Spirit. Think about it, though. One reason why the Catholic Charismatic movement blossomed in the 1970’s was a belief in some quarters that Catholics
were undervaluing the role of the Holy Spirit in our lives. While I never
felt that way personally, the movement has highlighted the vital role of the
Holy Spirit in our lives. Constantinople did just that. “I believe in the Holy
Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the
Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has
spoken through the prophets.”

PROTOCOLS
STEWARDSHIP PROTOCOLS
Located at the four main doors (two on Selby Ave. and
two on Dayton Ave.) you will find gold colored metal
drop boxes. Please distribute your Sunday Stewardship
envelopes or cash in those slots, preferably before Mass.
Otherwise, you may deposit them when leaving.
ENTRANCE/EXIT PROTOCOLS
Doors are clearly marked and identified as either for
entrance or as an exit.
The upper Selby Ave. door (by St. Peter Chapel) is an
Entrance. Note: The handicapped may use this door in
both directions. The lower Selby Ave. door is an Exit
only. It is the one closest to the Bus Stop.
On the Dayton Ave. side, the upper Dayton Ave. door
nearest the Sacred Heart Chapel is an Entrance, while
the lower Dayton Ave. door is designated as an exit. The
main doors at the back of the Narthex are designated, one
as Entrance (nearest Selby Ave.) and the other as an Exit
(nearest Dayton Ave.).

Recall, the bishops did not necessarily have the mindset that a particular
synod would be listed as one of the ecumenical councils. But surely, the
fact that this expanded creed from Constantinople was so universally
accepted contributed greatly to elevating the status of Constantinople. It
is rightly seen as the 2nd of the Church’s 21 ecumenical councils. The period between Nicaea and Constantinople was as contentious as it was complicated. Only rarely does the aftermath of a council go off without a
hitch. People hardened in their beliefs did not readily change their views
after a decree was passed. Confusion continued until Constantinople settled it once for all. We take these doctrinal teachings for granted– but we
CLOTH FACE COVERINGS IN CHURCH
shouldn’t. There was no shortage of exiles and condemnations as communities took different sides of complicated theological issues. Yet again, the The Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommends all
Holy Spirit triumphed!
people 2 years of age and older wear a cloth face covering in
·

Just married? I learned in school that in 79 A.D. the eruption of
Mount Vesuvius destroyed Pompeii. Well, it did not quite wipe out
everything. Recently, a fully intact chariot was found on the grounds
of an ancient villa, with sweeping views of the Italian Mediterranean.
Archaeologists believe this four-wheeled chariot was protected because a building collapsed around it, sparing its own demise. It was
likely used for parades and quite likely to transport newlyweds to
their new homes!

public settings and when around people who don’t live in
your household. The emerging evidence from clinical
studies shows that cloth face coverings reduce the spray of
droplets when worn over the nose and mouth. COVID-19
spreads mainly among people who are in close contact with
one another (within about 6 feet), so the use of cloth face
coverings is particularly important in settings where social
distancing is difficult to maintain, such as in Church. Doing
this for others help keeps all safe and healthy.

·

Weary of your Lenten penances? Take heart. We have a special treat
for you on Laetare Sunday. Join us at 3:00 pm for a special organ
recital by Dr. Christopher Ganza. He will be performing CharlesMarie Widor’s 6th symphony for organ. Dr. Ganza describes it as an
epic journey from darkness into light. Quite appropriate as we are
noticeably gaining precious minutes of daylight each day. In fact,
don’t forget that next weekend, we spring ahead an hour with the
beginning of Daylight Saving Time.

CATHOLICS AT THE CAPITOL, APRIL 15
ON MISSION FOR LIFE AND DIGNITY!

·

Spring (training) is in the air, as are many questions about the upcoming baseball season. Will there be fans in the stands, and if so, how
many? With games starting this past week, it is wonderful to see action once again on the field. Initially at least, clubs mostly play schedules within geographically demarcated pods. A season-ending injury
to top prospect and Catholic school grad Royce Lewis (JSerra HS in
CA), makes me nervous. I am anxious to return to Target Field!

·

The Apostolic Visit of Pope Francis to Iraq continues today. Given
security issues and the pandemic, I’m a bit surprised. The Holy Father
is close to the struggles of Iraqi Catholics who have suffered persecution. He also visited Ur, birthplace of Abraham.

Sincerely in Christ,
Fr. John L. Ubel,
Rector

There’s no time more important than now to speak up for
life and dignity. So join Catholics from across Minnesota for
this year’s Catholics at the Capitol, a special day of prayer,
education, and advocacy in St. Paul.
Be formed in the faith, beginning the day with Mass at the
Cathedral of St. Paul. Be informed on the issues, as we hear
from inspiring speakers like international pro-life advocate
Obianuju Ekeocha and Archbishop José Gomez, president
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops and the
archbishop of Los Angeles. And be sent on mission, joining
a Eucharistic procession from the cathedral to the capitol
before sharing your Catholic convictions with your elected
officials.
The big day is April 15, but registration is already open.
To learn more and secure your spot, visit
catholicsatthecapitol.org. Together, we can protect life
and dignity.

U

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Be ready for the beginning of Daylight Saving Time in the
early hours of Sunday, March 14. Turn your clocks ahead
one hour on Saturday night to avoid confusion and to be
sure you arrive at Mass on time on Sunday.
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MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday - Sunday, March 6 - 7
5:15 p.m. Rita Brooks †
8:00 a.m. Martin F. Marrin †
9:00 a.m. SVDP Campus ~ For the People
10:00 a.m. Cathedral Parish ~ For the People
12:00 p.m. Dorothy Brandt †
5:00 p.m. Carole Quade †

CATHEDRAL NEWS
ATTENTION MEN! THAT MAN

IS

YOU SPRING SEMESTER

Wednesday, March 10
7:30 a.m. Stephan Gavlak †

TMIY (That Man Is YOU!) continues virtually every Saturday morning.
We start with fellowship at 7:15 a.m., a video presentation at 7:30 a.m. followed by small group discussion. We conclude by 8:30.a.m. In this Spring
Semester of The Fight of Faith. Saturday, March 13, Steve Bollman, founder
and developer of TMIY is back with his fifth installment of his Lenten
Course based on John’s Gospel. His talk Fruitfulness in Christ uses the story
of the vine and the branches in John 13 as a starting point to explore how
we need to be pruned by God to grow deeper in our union with him. All
men are welcome; you need not be a parishioner, nor have participated
previously. Invite a friend! There is no cost to participate nor obligation to
continue. Contact Paul Diekmann at prdiekmann@gmail.com or Ryan
Strozyk at ryanstrozyk@gmail.com to sign up or if you have questions.

Thursday, March 11
7:30 a.m. Cathedral Benefactors

CHARLES -MARIE WIDOR’S 6TH SYMPHONY , MARCH 14

Monday, March 8
7:30 a.m. Mary Lou Larson †
Tuesday, March 9
7:30 a.m. Bob Vissers †

Friday, March 12
7:30 a.m. Nancy & Vahan Varian (A)

U
Readings for the week of March 7, 2021
Sunday: Ex 20:1-17 or 20:1-3, 7-8, 12-17
Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]
1 Cor 1:22-25/Jn 2:13-25
Monday: 2 Kgs 5:1-15ab/Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3,
4 [cf 42:3]/Lk 4:24-30
Tuesday: Dn 3:25, 34-43/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc,
8-9 [6a]/Mt 18:21-35
Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5-9/Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20]
Mt 5:17-19
Thursday: Jer 7:23-28/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]
Lk 11:14-23
Friday: Hos 14:2-10/Ps 81:6c-8a, 8bc-9, 10-11ab,
14 and 17 [cf. 11 and 9a]/Mk 12:28-34
Saturday: Hos 6:1-6/Ps 51:3-4, 18-19,
20-21ab [cf. Hos 6:6]/Lk 18:9-14
Next Sunday: 2 Chr 36:14-16, 19-23/Ps 137:1-2, 3, 4-5,
6 [6ab]/Eph 2:4-10/Jn 3:14-21 or
1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a/Ps 23:1-3a,
3b-4m 5, 6 [1]/Eph 5:8-14/Jn 9:1-41 or
9:1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38
vvv
Observances for the week of March 7, 2021
Sunday: 3rd Sunday of Lent
Monday: St. John of God, Religious
Tuesday: St. Frances of Rome, Religious
Wednesday: 3rd Wednesday of Lent
Thursday: 3rd Thursday of Lent
Friday: 3rd Friday of Lent
Saturday: 3rd Saturday of Lent
Next Sunday: 4th Sunday of Lent;
Daylight Saving Time begins
Lpi
STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Main Church
5:30 p.m. - Fridays during Lent
February 19 - March 26
&
Noon - Good Friday, April 2

On Sunday, March 14, at 3:00 p.m. Cathedral Choirmaster and Organist
Christopher Ganza will present Charles-Marie Widor’s 6th symphony for
organ. First premiered in 1878, Widor’s symphony is an epic journey from
darkness into light. As the Church throughout the world celebrates
“Laetare (rejoice) Sunday,” the name given to the Fourth Sunday in the
season of Lent, this journey from darkness to light accords with the observance of Jesus’s Passion that leads to the joy of Easter. Having been
inspired by the orchestral music and the advancements in organ technology
of his time, Widor challenged the organ to imitate a full orchestra in depth
of sound and expression. The magnificent organs of the Cathedral of
Saint Paul, having been themselves constructed after many of the same
design ideals, will bring Widor’s ideas to life. The recital will be open to the
public and will be live-streamed.

ONLINE GIVING - EFT

We are grateful for your support of the Cathedral of Saint Paul. Online
Giving allows you to make contributions to the parish without writing
checks or worrying about cash. Selecting the DONATE button at
www.cathedralsaintpaul.org lets you set up automatic reoccurring contributions using your credit card or bank card. We have had 1,303 new onetime or new repeating contribution signups between April 8 through February 27! Thank you! Please email msnyder@cathedralsaintpaul.org
with any questions about online giving

“HITTING IT OUT OF THE PARK”:

ALMSGIVING, CATHOLIC SCHOOLS & BASEBALL CARDS
Aim Higher Foundation (AHF)
Website: https://aimhigherfoundation.org
Online Auction Dates - March 12-14, 2021
Items available:
Professionally graded (PSA) “rookie” Baseball Cards featuring Hall of
Famers Jackie Robinson (1948), Hank Aaron (1954), Harmon
Killebrew (1955), Rod Carew (1967) and 70 vintage era non-graded
baseball cards. Visit the link above for more information.
Purpose:
Catholic Schools have delivered quality in-person learning during the
pandemic. They’ve “hit it out of the park.”
Goal:
*100% of auction proceeds will be donated to AHF for $1000
scholarships to Archdiocesan Grade Schools.
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VOICES FROM THE ARCHIVES
St. Frances of Rome. . .
Saint Frances of Rome’s life combines aspects of secular and religious
life. A devoted and loving wife, she longed for a life of prayer and service
and organized a group of women to minister to the needs of Rome’s
poor.
Born of wealthy parents, Frances found herself attracted to the religious
life during her youth. But her parents objected and a young nobleman was
selected to be her husband. As she became acquainted with her new relatives, Frances soon discovered that the wife of her husband’s brother also
wished to live a life of service and prayer. So the two, Frances and Vannozza, set out together - with their husbands’ blessings - to help the poor.
Frances fell ill for a time, but this apparently only deepened her commitment to the suffering people she met. The years passed, and Frances gave
birth to two sons and a daughter. With the new responsibilities of family
life, the young mother turned her attention more to the needs of her own
household.
The family flourished under Frances’ care, but within a few years a great
plague began to sweep across Italy. It struck Rome with devastating cruelty and left Frances’ second son dead. In an effort to help alleviate some
of the suffering, Frances sold her possessions to buy whatever the sick
might possibly need. When all the resources had been exhausted, Frances
and Vannozza went door to door begging. Later, Frances’ daughter died,
and the saint opened a section of her house as a hospital.
Frances became more and more convinced that this way of life was so
necessary for the world, and it was not long before she requested and was
given permission to found a society of women bound, not bound by traditional religious vows: they simply offered themselves to God and to the
service of the poor. After the death of her husband, Frances lived the
remainder of her life with the society of women - serving the poorest of
the poor.
Note: St. Frances of Rome is the patroness of widows. Her feast day is
March 9.
CUPPA JOE: 10 TALKS
ON THE 10 WONDERS OF SAINT JOSEPH
Cuppa Joe is a series of 10 talks by 10 theologians on the 10 wonders of
Saint Joseph, taking place at 10 locations in our archdiocese entrusted to
the patronage of our spiritual father. These talks will premiere the first
Tuesday of the month, March – December, at 4:00 p.m. – just in time for
your afternoon coffee. Talks will be posted on Facebook, YouTube and
Instagram – and at archspm.org/synod/stjoseph/
March 2: “Delight of Saints,” Fr. Tom Margevičius, West St. Paul
April 6: “Our Spiritual Father,” Dr. Deborah Savage, Lino Lakes
May 4: “Young Husband of Mary,” Fr. Evan Koop, Maple Grove
June 1: “Virginal Father of Jesus,” Kelly Wahlquist, Red Wing
July 6: “Just and Reverent Man,” Fr. Kevin Zilverberg, New Hope
August 3: “Savior of the Savior,” Deacon Joe Michalak, Miesville
September 7: “Adorer of Christ,” Liz Kelly, Waconia
October 5: “Silent Witness,” Fr. John Floder, Rosemount
November 2: “Patron of a Happy Death,” Deacon Dan Gannon, St. Paul
December 7: “Terror of Demons,” Fr. Jon Vander Ploeg, Taylors Falls
* Events are virtual, with theologians presenting at the locations above. Learn
more about these locations under Local Pilgrimages.

BAPTISM

RITES

We welcome those who have been newly baptized. Please
pray for them as they continue to grow in Christ.

MARRIAGE

Please join us in praying for all couples preparing for the
sacrament of Matrimony.

FUNERAL/MEMORIAL MASS

Please remember in your prayers those who are in grief
because of the loss of a loved one.

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION
BAPTISM

The sacrament of Baptism is celebrated for our parishioners on Sundays after the Noon Mass. Parents must attend
a preparation class. Call Gail Wood at 651.357.1325.

FIRST RECONCILIATION/HOLY COMMUNION, AND
CONFIRMATION

Registered parishioners are encouraged to register for
preparation for the sacraments. For more information
regarding catechesis for children ages 3 through Confirmation, call Stephen Hilgendorf at 651.357.1340.
Curious about Catholicism? Considering becoming Catholic? RCIA, a process of learning and formation, is modeled
on how people were brought into the Church in the first
centuries. Visit cathedralsaintpaul.org/rcia and call
Stephen Hilgendorf at 651.357.1340.

MATRIMONY

To be married at the Cathedral of Saint Paul, one or both
persons of the engaged couple must be an active, registered Cathedral parishioner for six months prior to requesting a wedding date. For more information about
wedding policies, call Gail Wood at 651.357.1325.
Continued From Page 2
RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION BY THE ASSEMBLY

Holy Communion will be distributed by individual sections of
pews. Please wait until a Communion distributor arrives at your
section before proceeding. Maintain a distance of two pews between
yourself and the nearest individual ahead of you in line who is not
from your household. Distribution begins at the sections nearest the
exits and ends in the center aisle. For Holy Communion in the
hand—please extend your hands, one directly over the other, as the
Sacred Host is deposited.
For those desiring to receive Communion on the tongue, please make
your way to the Center Aisle, where both options for reception will
be available. All other sections will be reserved for Communion in the
hand, so as to reassure any who may be concerned. Furthermore, if any
contact is made whatsoever, sanitization will take place immediately
before the next communicant comes forward.
Upon reception of Holy Communion, please step aside and consume the Sacred Host immediately before returning to your
pew.
Thank you for your cooperation.

USING YOUR SMARTPHONE TO MAKE A DONATION:
1. SCAN THIS QR CODE WITH YOUR
PHONE.
2. OPEN THE SECURE LINK.
3. FOLLOW THE PROMPTS.
4. THANK YOU.

Choose An Attorney You Can Trust

651-631-0616

edwardgrosslaw.com

Hours:
M-F 9-8, Sat. 9-5

HIGHLAND
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

EDWARD F. GROSS

Welcoming everyone in an experience that’s more than an education

Cathedral Member

Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts & Probate
35 E & Roselawn Ave., St. Paul

Housing for homeless
pregnant women.

651-228-1493

We have a spot waiting for your child.
Call us to set up a tour today!
www.highlandcatholic.org

1106 W. 7th ST., ST. PAUL, MN 55102

651-690-2477

Volunteers needed.

651•373•1205
PhilomenaHouse.org

651-482-0070

St. Paul Roofing Company • Specializing in Historic Homes

Free Business Valuation
Bob Cardinal

952-564-3806

The Brennan Jandric Group
Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Maplewood
651.777.7700
Woodbury
651.578.6998

• Wills • Trusts • Probate • Powers of Attorney
• Health Care Directives • • Guardianships
• Conservatorships
We offer tailor-made, client-focused estate planning
and related services from a Catholic Perspective.

Roseville
651.633.8880
White Bear Lake
651.426.7800

www.premierbanks.com

Assisted living
memory care

Trojack & Schniederjan Law Office, P.A.
1549 Livingston Ave., Ste 101
West St Paul, MN 5511

NOW OPEN

Phone 651.451.9696
www.TrojackLaw.com

(651) 855-0909 | CerenitySeniorCare.com

Gerald D. (Jerry) Brennan, CIMA
Director, Financial Advisor

Peter R. Jandric, CFA
Senior Vice President, Financial Advisor

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Edward Kishel DDS , Parishioner
651-739-0711

Lynn Kittelson,
Senior Client Specialist

www.edwardkisheldds.com

651-365-2180
30 E. 7th St., Suite #2450
St. Paul, MN 55101
bairdfinancialadvisor.com/thebrennangroup

HOLY SPIRIT — where every
student is known and honored.
For more information or a
personal tour, please contact
(651) 698-3353 or
contactus.school@holy-spirit.org

©2018 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-141183

Our Brunch
is Divine.

501 (c)3 Nonprofit

788 Grand Ave., St. Paul

FREE Strength Training for anyone
who has been diagnosed with cancer.

www.RedRabbitMN.com

651 470 1644

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT
YOUR CHILD’S STUTTERING?

survival2strength.com

651-444-5995

Lidcombe Program for Pre-School Age Children

Free Consultation (651) 242-0886
Emily Fisk, Licensed Speech Language Pathologist

BIRTHRIGHT

100% confidential. Oct 2-4, 2020
Help For Your Marriage
info@tcr-mn.org 800-470-2230 www.tcr-mn.org

Education built on
Faith, Character,
and Academic Excellence

Cares About Girls & Women
Who Are Pregnant & Need Help

(651) 646-7033

Accepting tours, please call

(651) 699-1311

1900 Stanford Ave. St. Paul, MN

www.nativity-mn.org

Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today!
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487
MERRIAM PARK PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting
Plaster Repair • Wallpaper

651-224-3660
In Your Neighborhood

mppainting.com

FUNERAL HOMES

Traditional • Cremation • Pre-Planning

2130 N. DALE ST., ROSEVILLE, MN • PH: (651) 487-2550
7050 LAKE DR., LINO LAKES, MN • PH: (651) 784-3390
Family Owned & Operated • www.muellerbies.com

Your Complete Auto & Tire Repair Shop
Rick Kissner • Ben Strand
1137 South Robert Street | West St. Paul, MN 55118

651-450-0535

www.hometowntireandservice.net

Family Owned appliance store

L651-291-2655
eitner’s

GARDEN CENTER & CUT FLOWERS
945 RANDOLPH AVE.
LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS CENTER
630 Juno Ave. • (Just off West 7th & Randolph)

Classic Marble Restoration
763.784.2483

www.classicmarblerestore.com

better nest homes

Catholic Realtor
Nestor
Arguello
612-440-4555

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

BetterNestHomes.com

Parishioner
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